The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on reports provided by field workers and/or news sources.

The text is not quoted directly from the sources but is edited for clarity.

The daily report does not necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE TWO-STATE SOLUTION which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.
Violations of the Israeli occupation Army

- The Salem Israeli court sentenced prisoner, Waleed Na’alwa, father of late Ashraf Na’alwa, in the West Bank city of Tulkarem, for 18 months of imprisonment and 12 other months of suspended sentence for a period of five years, along with a fine of 3000 NIS (834 US Dollars). Waleed’s wife, Wafa’a Mahdawi, who is being imprisoned by Israel, as well, was supposed to be released from prison, however, another Israeli court postponed her release. (IMEMC 20 March 2020)

- A Palestinian citizen in his sixties was injured by rubber-coated metal bullets, during clashes with the Israeli occupation Army in the village of Kafr Qaddum, east of Qalqilya Governorate. The IOA attacked the peaceful, weekly anti-settlement demonstration which demands the opening of the one and only road that has been closed by the IOA for over 16 years. The IOA attacked the demonstrators with rubber-coated metal bullets, sound and tear gas canisters, which resulted in the injury of a 63-year-old citizen with a metal bullet in the leg. (WAFA 20 March 2020)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) located opposite Al-Arroub camp, fired sound and tear gas canisters towards the citizens at the entrance to the camp, on the pretext that they were throwing stones. (NAD 20 March 2020)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) fired at the Al-Shuhada Street in the Old City of Hebron, tear gas and tear gas canisters towards the citizens, on the pretext that they were throwing stones. (NAD 20 March 2020)

Israeli Settler Violence

- A Palestinian man was injured after being beaten by illegal Israeli settlers who broke into the site of abandoned Homesh settlement, south of Jenin in the northern occupied West Bank. Israeli settlers attacked and assaulted local villager, Mustafa Abu Za’bal. Abu Za’bal, who was working on his farmland near the abandoned settlement of Homesh, suffered minor
injuries from the attack, also had his horse stolen by the settlers. (IMEMC 20 March 2020)

- A group of settlers entered the agricultural lands of the citizens on the northern outskirts of the village of Burqa, and cut down and uprooted a number of trees and vandalized water tanks owned by the citizen: Muhannad Yassin. (NAD 20 March 2020)

**Home Demolition & Demolition threats**

- Israeli authorities demolished two residential structures and an animal barn in the village of al-Sawahreh al-Sharqiya, southeast of occupied Jerusalem. Israeli Authorities reportedly stormed the village and demolished a residential structure and a barn belonging to one Palestinian resident, and then proceeded to demolish another shack and the foundation of a previously demolished home belonging to another village resident. The structures are owned by Saleem Zahayka and Hasan Hadaleen respectively. (IMEMC 20 March 2020)